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Gary Robins

I have always known we had an 
exceptional, talented group of individuals—this 
past year proved it in ways I could not have imagined.  

We all faced unanticipated challenges due to Covid-19. Our staff  met 
them head on and adapted quickly to support the community with limited 
interruption. Through it all, our main priority was to keep you and our staff  safe 
as well as to respond to the unique needs of our community members. While we 
are unable to meet in person we have developed many new online programs to help 
members navigate through these uncharted waters. 

AutismBC has been working with individuals and families from across the province 
to identify the barriers that autistic people face every day. One of our core principles 
is listening: we take the time to engage with our community members and to learn 
from them. This year has been a great example of how we have taken our members’ 
feedback and worked to advocate for them and provide essential programs and 
supports that assist with their current needs. We make it easier for people on the autism 
spectrum to live their best lives. 

The next twelve months will still be challenging due to the economic and personal 
impacts of COVID-19; however, I am confi dent that AutismBC will continue to grow 
steadily and sustainably with our amazing team of staff  and volunteers. We are 
determined and dedicated to attaining our mission: “We empower, support, and connect 
the autism community in BC.”

I am hopeful that we will indeed reach the end of the pandemic more resilient than ever. 
We are and have been in this together — and it shows.   

Message from 
the PresidentIN TIMES 

LIKE THESE, 
LISTENING AND 
ADAPTING 
IS MORE 
IMPORTANT 
THAN EVER.
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OUR VISION
An inclusive society 
where people on the 
autism spectrum are 
living their best lives.

OUR VALUES

EMPOWERMENT

LISTENING

OUR MISSION
To empower, support, 
and connect the autism 
community in BC.

We empower community 
members with tools for 
success

We listen to  the 
community and 
respond to their 
voices and needs
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ACCESSIBILITY
We strive to 
provide barrier-free, 
accessible services

EXPERTISE
We are knowledgeable 
and guided by 
evidence-based 
information
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INCLUSION
We provide and 
promote inclusive, 
non-discriminatory 
services
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Northern BC

522
members

Interior BC

1,315
members

Lower Mainland

3,984
members

Vancouver Island

920
members

Regional Coordinator
Sharon Grattan

Regional Coordinator
Lisa Watson

Regional Coordinator
Amanda Flentjar

Information O�cers
Program 

Ambassador

Lindy Chau Stella Hui Jake Anthony

6148
autism information 

requests and referrals 773
volunteer hours

9802
people served

98
volunteers

174
events hosted

OUR MEMBERSHIP

Membership Totals  
by Region (2021 March)

AutismBC is a provincial wide organization 
with four regional locations to help support 
the community better.

Growth Demographics

7,103
total membership

number as of
March 2021

3,802 family memberships
1,853 professionals
662 autistic adults 
766 Others
(individuals org. contacts) 

20 Organization 

700 Lower Mainland  
300 Interior 
80 Northern BC 
160 Vancouver Island 
600 new family members 
350 new professionals 
212 new autistic adults*

*largest % of membership type growth (47% increase) 

2,402
total member

growth from March
2020–2021



PROGRAM 
HIGHLIGHTS
This year, we transitioned our regional and 
community-specific programs to online 
formats. We had a far greater reach and 
impact as we were able to support more 
remote and diverse communities.

In this section, you will learn about our 
three Program Pillars: Support, Learning 
and Connection.
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I have had excellent 
service from Autism BC. 
Always efficient and 
knowledgeable.” —K.H.
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We responded to

6,148
unique requests for support 
on all things autism by phone 
and email

Over

95%
of people polled would 
recommend AutismBC Resource 
Team services to othersInformation Requests

We help with big changes, like life 
transitions, or topics like advocacy and 
self-care. We have been there and have 
the lived experience to help you with 
referrals to community support, advice, 
and options that might resonate with 
you and your family. We believe that 
knowledge is power and should be 
accessible and affordable for everyone in 
BC. People turn to AutismBC for credible, 
vetted resources.

Frequently Asked Topics

• AutismBC Programs
• Assessments
• Adult Services
• Funding
• Therapies
• Seeking Service Providers

New Website and 
Resource Blogs

This year, with constant government and 
educational updates, vetted and timely 
information was extremely important to 
our community. In response to the drastic 
increase in requests for information, 
resources, and supports, we created 
searchable resource blogs on our new 
website so that community members can 
find the right resources for themselves or 
their loved ones when they need it. This 
is a huge undertaking but one that will 
truly benefit the autism community going 
forward.

Popular Blogs

• ASD Diagnosis for Adults
• Autism Funding
• Your Guide to IEPs in BC
• Autism Summer Camps
• Girls are Autistic Too

Very helpful, and 
I appreciate your 
personal experience 
with Autism”  
—Natasha Walraven

THE SUPPORT PILLAR
There is an incredible amount of information to learn about autism—
new challenges and opportunities arise frequently. Our Resource 
Team is here to empower the autism community by providing current, 
credible information and advice.
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We want to help the public, employers 
and businesses understand and accept 
the autism community. These workshops 
are designed to help participants learn 
how and why to make accommodations 
and provide supports. Our training 
session is developed by experts and 
autistic self-advocates.  

Thank you to all those who attended or 
hosted a training with your employees to 
learn about autism and allyship:

THE LEARNING PILLAR
Understanding autism is an important step in building awareness and 
acceptance and supporting people on the autism spectrum. We offer 
workshops that empower the autism community through knowledge 
and encourage the growth of strong, inclusive communities. 

Our Behaviour Support workshop helps 
address the lack of trained Behavioural 
Interventionists (BIs) in BC. With so many 
families struggling to find support people, 
this workshop teaches the foundational 
aspects of Applied Behavioural Analysis 
(ABA).

To support parent and educator 
training needs, we introduced two new 
workshops this year: Behaviour Support 
Basics for Parents and Behaviour Support 
in the Classroom.

238
participants

9
online workshops

Behaviour Support 
Workshops

Waiting for Assessment 
Workshop

334
participants

6
online workshops

Custom and Community 
Workshops

23
locations

• Squamish Nation Education 
Department  

• Bayshore Home Health  
• Nelson CHEK ABC  
• Saplings Outdoor Program  
• Thompson Community Services (TSC) 
• Family Support Institute (FSI) Resource 

Parents  
• Community Living British Columbia 

(CLBC) Community Council  
• New Horizons Society for Autism & 

Special Needs 
• China Christian Missionary Society 

(CCM) Canada

We want to provide new families with 
the tools they need to best prepare 
themselves and their child for the, often 
long, road ahead and to ensure they are 
prepared for the assessment process. 

The workshop reached three times as 
many families across the province this 
year and 100% of people who attended 
that workshop would recommend it to 
others.
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THE CONNECTION PILLAR 
AutismBC’s members can take part in events and activities, build 
friendships, and have fun! Our social clubs connect kids, teens, and 
adults on the autism spectrum as well as their siblings and friends. By 
bringing people together, we build a support network and strengthen 
the community.

Community Events 
Our AutismBC Goes program provides 
free, inclusive community events. We 
partner with local organizations to bring 
members together for activities like paint 
nights, cooking lessons, animal shows, 
magic shows, science demonstrations, 
and sensory-friendly theatre visits. Our 
members told us having events to mark 
in their calendars was something to look 
forward to monthly and brought joy to 
many families. 

Social Clubs 
This year our Social Clubs saw many 
changes as we moved from in-person 
to online interactions. As we began to 
pivot our programming, we supported 
the development of a moderated online 
Minecraft server for neurodivergent youth 
to build, explore, and craft together. We 
had people join from Ladysmith, Victoria, 
Prince Rupert, Terrace, Prince George, 
Fort St John, and more.

470
attendees to 17 different AutismBC 
Goes Community Events.

+1,500
attendees to 16 AutismBC Talks 
Information presentations

8
different Service Giveaways

+400
members joined in our 42  
different AutismBC Meets Online  
Support Groups

Support Groups 
Many of us struggled to find social 
connection during the pandemic and the 
ensuing physical distancing measures. 
As a result, we increased the frequency 
of our AutismBC Meets (and moved them 
online) to provide a safe space to connect 
with other people “who get it.” We 
also launched Getting Together on the 
Spectrum — Autistic Adult Support Group 
to better support autistic adults and build 
their support network within the province. 

Both were well received and hugely 
successful in reducing feelings of isolation 
and overwhelm from participants. 

Our AutismBC Talks provide informative 
presentations to various online 
Community Support Groups. We 
adapted these talks to an online model 
by providing keynote speakers with 
a platform to connect with families to 
access information, regardless of their 
physical location in BC. 



24%
$193,003

grants

$832,202
total revenue

10%
$80,130

corporate giving8%
$68,544

events

5%
$43,913

individual giving

49%
$409,055

federal and provincial 
government

4%
$35,557

other

85% Programming

Allocation of Expenses

Fundraising

Admin

10% 

5% 
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Message from 
the Treasurer 

We’re constantly inspired by our hundreds of 
passionate supporters, especially this year when 

COVID-19 aff ected so many. 

With our core funding from the Province of British Columbia 
Community Gaming Grant, the CEWS Subsidy and the generosity 

of our core corporate supporters and foundations, AutismBC was able to fund all of its 
programs without constraint and end the fi scal year in a strong fi nancial position. 

While other corporate and community donations were down due to many community 
events and businesses shutting down because of the pandemic, AutismBC had the 
good fortune of partnering with our long-time donor Applewood Auto Group for the 
AutismBC online raffl  e, with Applewood donating an automobile in lieu of their usual 
percentage of sales donation. This resulted in a signifi cant increase in percentage of 
event revenue from last year, helping to off set the reduction in other donations. We 
were also grateful for our Major Donors who returned to support the organization with 
generous donations, despite the challenges of the pandemic. Our surplus of revenue 
will be re-invested to support strategic plan priorities in programs and services for the 
2021/2022 fi scal year to avoid constraint that may be brought on by the continuing 
constrictions of the pandemic.  

Cindy Bratkowski
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FUND 
DEVELOPMENT

Supporters

2020 fundraising ROI
(return on investment)

At AutismBC we aim to inspire donors to have a seat at the 
table in creating an inclusive society where people on the 
autism spectrum are living their best lives.

$875,855.22
raised

9,450
Raffle tickets sold

172
of Individual Donors

3
Fundraising Campaigns

 $9
earned for every dollar spent on findraising

A cost to revenue ratio of

12%
indicating high effciencies in our  

fundraising expenditures

31
of Corporate Donors

856
New Supporters 
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CKNW Kids’ Fund
CKNW Kids’ Fund once again provided 
funding for the Autism Social Clubs for 
Children and Youth and AutismBC Goes 
Programs. Through their grants they have 
helped fund free and inclusive programs 
that provide social opportunities for 
neurodiverse children, youth, and 
families to connect, thrive, and build peer 
networks. Both autistic people and their 
loved ones have benefi tted greatly from 
the social bonds they have formed at our 
events. To date, CKNW Kids’ Fund lifetime 
donations to AutismBC total $52,500. 
Thank you to CKNW Kids’ Fund for 
encouraging and promoting accepting, 
inclusive, and supportive communities for 
autistic children and their families in BC. 

CIBC Foundation
In May 2020 the CIBC Foundation 
provided a grant to AutismBC Community 
Support Groups, a series of monthly 
meetings in communities throughout 
BC that bring families together in their 
eff orts to navigate their autism journeys 
and share their experiences. In April, 
these programs pivoted to online delivery 
in response to the physical distancing 
restrictions of COVID-19. Thanks to the 
CIBC Foundation grant we were able to 
quickly move our community support 
groups to our Facebook Live and Zoom 
platforms where we saw a 30% increase 
in participation. Thank you, CIBC 
Foundation!  

Trans-Continental Textile 
Recycling Ltd

In 2020 we celebrated the 20th 
anniversary of Transcontinental Textile 
Recycling as a corporate donor to 
AutismBC with a lifetime donation that 
totals more than $680,000! Trans-
Continental Textile Recycling Ltd (TCTR) 
is a BC owned and operated company 
that has processed recycled textiles since 
1990. One of the easiest ways to support 
AutismBC is by dropping off  your old 
clothes or fabrics to the locations listed 
on AutismBC’s website! TCTR will give a 
percentage of earnings from donations 
to AutismBC. Thank you TCTR for your 
long-time commitment and remarkable 
contribution to the autism community!

We grew from our grassroots beginnings 
to where we are today thanks to 
a community of generous donors, 
fundraisers, corporate partners, and 
Foundations. They all helped make it 
possible.

Our giving community shares in our vision 
of an inclusive, equitable and accessible 
society for all, and is dedicated to 
bringing that vision to reality.

DONOR 
ENGAGEMENT

Sponsors
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AUTISMBC RAFFLE

GRAND PRIZE WINNER 

Janine Thomas

In July 2020, we held our 3rd annual BC 
Autism Awards and Raffl  e, presented by 
Applewood Auto Group. 

The awards celebrated the achievements 
of people, organizations, and businesses 
that enhance the lives of individuals on 
the autism spectrum across the province, 
while raising funds for AutismBC. Seven 
awards were presented to deserving 
nominees across the province along with 
a $1,000 prize to go towards a project to 
advance their mission. Prize funds were 
provided by sponsors Orbital Learning, 
Quality Foods, Stigma-Free Society, and 
Pawlik Automotive. 

Our long-time donor, Applewood Auto 
Group, generously donated the raffl  e 

Grand Prize of a brand-new 2020 Nissan 
Kicks. The event raised a record breaking 
total of $70,620.

Other sponsors included Westminster 
Savings, London Drugs, and Minuteman 
Press and media sponsors included 
GlobalBC, CKNW980, Rock101, Team 
1040, Vancouver Is Awesome, and Glacier 
Media. Thank you to everyone who made 
this our biggest raffl  e to date!

Award Sponsors

Presenting Sponsors

Friends of the Awards & Raffl  e

Media Sponsors

We are very happy with 
our partnership. There s̓ 
nothing quite like the 
feeling of giving back.” 

—Applewood Auto Group
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Major Gifts
Bridges Family Memorial 
Foundation

CIBC Foundation

CKNW Kids’ Fund

City of North Vancouver

G&F Financial Group

Government of Canada

K Sandhu Holdings Ltd

Lohn Foundation

Penta Builders Group

The Allen & Loreen 
Vandekerkhove Family 
Foundation

The Aqueduct Foundation

The Province of British 
Columbia Community 
Gaming

Trans-Continental Textile 
Recycling Ltd

Vancouver Foundation

Corporate & 
Community 
Donors 
AIM Sales Ltd

Bammstella Creations

BC Interior Community 
Foundation

Blue Light Studio

BMO 

Central Builders’ Supply 
Parksville limited

Comala Technology 
Solutions, Inc

Elm Worship Tabernacle 
Society

Emelle’s Catering

Enterprise Rent a Car 
Canada Foundation

Envision Financial 

Gray Project Management 
Ltd. 

J & S Farm Ltd.

Living Labs Furniture 

Laila Karwa Medical 
Services Inc

Mackenzie Investments

M & M Food Market #287

Mortgage Alliance

Nature’s Agency

OK Tire

Orbital Learning 

Pacific Resturant Supply, 
Inc. 

Pawlik Automotive 

Paypal Giving Fund

Phantom Global 
Management

Phantom Global 
Management

Provincial Employees 
Community Services Fund

Quality Foods 

RBC 

Reel Fake Stuff Inc

Robinson Roofing and 
Sheet Metal

Star Marketing

United Way of the Lower 
Mainland 

Wawanesa Insurance 

Westminster Savings 

THANK YOU!!
Thank you, donors, for being there for us in 2020/2021 during the 
challenges of COVID-19 and for your unwavering commitment to 
helping create an inclusive society where people on the autism 
spectrum are living their best lives.

Individual Donors 
($1000+) 

Ann Miller

Carey Fouks

Eliza Li

Ian Moore

Jatinder Bhan

Laurie Cavanaugh

Mark L. Cullen

Ralph Terpstra

Tse-Min Chen

Thomas Roger Boyle

Monthly Donors 
Amy Chan

Brock Sheppard

J. Brent Dougans

Jason Landry

Jeffrey Burtis

Jennifer Ralph

Julie Engleson

Marc & Shanna Loustau

Michael Hope

Michele Curley

Miyuki Shimizu

Owen Yehle

Risa Litwin

William Jennings

David Robinson

We acknowledge the financial support of  
the Province of British Columbia.
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OUR DONORS 
ARE THE FUEL 
THAT POWERS 
CHANGE AND 
DRIVES THE 
IMPACT OF 
AUTISMBC’S 
MISSION.

Looking Ahead 
As AutismBC moves forward and grows to meet the 

rising needs within the autism community, we look to 
our funding partners to help make a diff erence, to share in 

our vision, and hold a stake in our outcomes. 

Today, one in 40 children has an autism diagnosis and 60,000 people in 
BC are on the autism spectrum. There has been a ten-fold increase in prevalence of 
autism in 40 years and every year we see it go up. An autism diagnosis often requires 
individualized resources throughout an autistic person’s lifetime. That, combined with 
the fact that BC has the highest cost of living in all of Canada (Statistics Canada, 2014), 
tells us that the need for accessible services and supports for individuals and families in 
BC is critical for everyone to achieve the outcomes they deserve.  

Our focus for the following fi scal year will be the development of support services for 
autistic adults. We are fortunate that the online shift in program delivery allowed us 
to support, connect with and listen to more diverse community members and this will 
remain our priority. As the province slowly recovers from the eff ects of the pandemic, 
your support will help us create and implement programs catered to the needs of adults 
on the spectrum. 

As we always have, AutismBC depends on our donors to continue to support initiatives 
across the province and provide the funding we need to fulfi ll our mission. Thank you to 
those who have been there for us, especially in a year fi lled with so many challenges. 
Let’s move forward together to continue to make a diff erence.
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@autismbc

www.autismbc.ca

© 2021 AUTISM SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
CHARITABLE BUSINESS #107810046RR0001. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

ACCEPTANCE IS 
SAYING “I CARE”

If you have any questions, please contact us 
at 604.434.0880 x. 101


